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MERRILL TO LECTURE COMPETITION FOR
ON AERONAUTICS TREASURER OF SHOW

Interest in Aviation Warrants
Introduction of 'Option in

Course II.

A new course of lectures on avia-
tion has been introduced in the Me-
chanical Engineering department.
These are to be given by Mr. A. A.
Merrill, a Boston man, who has held
the office of secretary of the Boston
Scientific Society, and has been car-
rying on investigations ill the Institute
laboratories for over seven years.

He will take up both the historical
and technical sides of aeronautics in
a very thorough manner. The latter
will cover the methods of obtaining
and putting into practice the co-
efficients of air resistance on various
kinds of surfaces, the mathematics of
flight, and the efficiency of different
systems of control. With regard to
the history of aviation, Mr. Merrill
will discuss the gradual development
of the art of flying and the methods
of research used by Lilienthal, Lang-
ley, Maxim, Hargrave, Chanute and
Eiffel. This course is open to all
Seniors in Course II.

For several years the -Mechanical
Engineering department has main-
tained a "blowing tube" about three
feet square and capable of delivering
an air current at a speid of from ten
to twelve miles per hour. This has
been used by tihe Seniors in their
thesis work and by Mr. Merrill for
performing experiments somewhlat
similar to those carried out in the
well equipped laboratories of Eiffel in
Paris. Worcester Polytechnic has
also allowed the Institute professors
and students to use their large whirl-
ing table in investigations with re-
gards to propellers.

Aeronautical engineering has been
steadily growing in favor with
students at the Institute, and last
year no less than ten Seniors decided
to follow it as a branch of their pro-
fessional work. One of the Spanish
students intends to sepcialize in army
aviation. Without doubt a complete
course in aeronautical engineering
will grow out of this Course II option,
just as electrical engineering has
long since ceased to be a branch of
the physics department.

At present no other American col-
lege is offering a course in aviation
even as extended as the one given by
Mr. Merrill.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

First Monthly Meeting Comes
Tonight in the Union.

The first meeting of the Finance
Committee will be held tonight at the
Union, at 6.15 sharp. The affair will
begin with a dinner (price, fifty
cents), at which the new men on the
committee mnay get acquainted with
the older members. Then the party
will adjourn to one of the small
rooms for the transaction of business.

It is very important that every maln,
especially the new members, be pres-
ent on time for this first meeting of
the committee. '

A brief account of the committee
may be of interest to the new men. It
includes representatives of all the In-
stitute activities that involve finances.
These include: The four class organ-
izations, the seven professional socie-
ties, the Athlet'3 Association, the

(Continued to 'Page 2.)
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Juniors and Seniors Eligible For
Position on Show

Management.

For the 'first time in a dozen years
the position of Treasurer of the Tech
Show is open to competition among
members of either the Junior or the
Senior class

This innovation is the result of the
management's decision to lighten the
duties of the Business Manager, who
has found his work more and more ex-
acting fromn year to year.

The Show management expects all
candidates to have had some pre-
vious experience in holding a respon-
sible position, prefer?b!y financial, in
a student activity. The men chosen
in this competition will have co-ordi-
nate powers with the Business, Stage
and Publicity Alanagers, and he will
,choose suitable assistants who will
succeed him in the office. The Show
wishes it understood that this will be
the first and only opportufnity for up-
perc]assmen to earn a place on the
Management.

The Show office will be open and
Manager Weeks will be ready to meet
all candidates after 4.10 P. M. today.
The work of the Treasurer will con-
sist of such matters as keelping all
accounts, writing checks, handling all
the Show money, taking complete
charge of the ticket sales, and keep-
ing the minutes of the meetings of
the Show Management. This position
carries with it nine poinits in the Point
System rating.

C,,
THURSDAY NOON TALKS.

T. C. A. Starts Talks With a
Popular Speaker.

The Thursday noon talks of the
Technology Christian Association will
begin a week from today. President
L. H. M1urlin, of Boston University,
the man who attracted the record
crowd to the Union last year, will be
the first speaker. On the 17th, Dr.
Gordon, pastor of the Old South
Church, will talk in the Union for the
T. C. A., and a week later Dr. George
A. Crawford, formerly chaplain in the
IUnited States Navy, will have some-
thing to say.

These T. C. A. meetings are now a
regular feature at the Institute.
They are held Thursdays in the Union,
at 1.30, and they are finished in
plenty of time for the 2 o'clock
classes. The speakers are men active
in college, social and church work,
and each brings a message with him.

Secretary Talbot 'says that many of
the men here, especially Freshmen,
have not yet received -their copy of
the Tech "Bible." -Any man who has
not one yet can get it at the T. C. A.
office in Eng. B, in exchange for one
of the filled-out information blanks
that were distributed at registration.

DRILL OFFICERS.

MAajor Cole wishes all upperclass-
men who will take up worik at the
Armory this year to let him know im-
mediately on what days they can at-
tend drill. He desires to confer with
those whose schedules interfere with
this work before they give the matter
up. He is reached most easily by an
unstamlped note left at the Faculty
postoffice.

FIRST FRESHMAN
DINNER SATURDAY.

New Men Have Class
Saturday Night Under

pices of The Tech.

Dinner
Aus-

Saturday night comes the most im-
portant social gathering of the year
for the Freshmen. At that time the
new men sit down to a dinner plro-
vided by THE TECH as its annual
welcome to the entering class. The
four men who ale to give informal
talks are as truly representative of
the Institute as any four could be.
Dean Burton, with his reputation as a
good sleaker, will he sure to have
something worth saying about his
side of the Institute. Professor Tal-
bo, has a thorough knowledge of the
needs of the Freshnmen, for as head of
the Chemistry Deplartment he has
met generation after generation of
theni. In Major Cole the Freshmen
will find a man who in the short time
that he has been here has gained the
reputation of being well worth meet.
ing. He is head of the Military
Science Department, and comes in
touch with all the new nien as in-
structor of the Cadet Corps. The
last speaker, AMD. Kanaly, has always
something to say albout the student
activities, especially that one ever
iml'ortant to the Freshmnien, Field Day.

This is the first of the annual meet-
ings which the Class of 1916 will hold
throughout life, first as undergradu-
ates, and then as alumni. The hour-
long dinner will give the men a chance
to strike Utl acquaintances that may
last through years, and it wvill engen-
der class spirit to such an extent that
the prospect of winning Field Day
against the wild and woolly 1915s
xvill not look so holpeless.

Last year 1915 turned out almost to
a man to enjoy Steward Colton's din-
ner. This year he wvill again provide
the "eats," for the dinner will be held

(Continued to Page 2.)

MILITARY SCIENCE.

Major Cole Introduces Several
Innovations This Year.

Before a large audience of Fresh-
men, yesterday afternoon, Major Cole
went into detail on the drill work for
the coming term. The entire cournse
is to be systematized and organized
to a much finer degree than it has
been in past years. Instead of one
battalion, wvhich has been customary.
there will be two, whichl although not
the regulation number, enables all
maneuvers to be performed. This
will allow more officers to be used
and will assist in the primary object
of the course, that of training stu-
dents for positions as officers in time
of war.

Several changes have been made in
the uniform, including braids on caps,
gold stripes on sleeves, and blue
stripes on trousers.

Major Cole spoke also of the needs
of the United States army for more
men, and the difficulties the country
would be in, in case war witll a nation
of well-trained soldiers should take
place, for our volunteelrs are not suf-
ficiently trained to take the field and
perform the work successfully.

He explained that every student
who completed the military course at
Technology or other similar institu-
tions would be that much more fitted
to fight fir his country and take a
responsible position in the volunteer
service.

REP. WOOD TO SPEAK
TO PROGRESSIVES

Bull Moose Candidate Coming
Here Friday Noon For

Organization.

The speakerl at the meeting of Bull
Mlcose eniithusiasts tomorrow noon will
be Russell A. Wood of Cambridge. He
is the candidate of the Progressive
party for the office of Secretary of
State of this Commonowealth. Last
year he ran for the Replublican nomi-
nation for this office against Albert
P. Langtry. the mnachine's nominee,
vwho is the present Secretary. I-le is
a young man, having graduated from
Harvard in 1903. He has already
been sent to the Legislature to rep-
resent Cambridge.

Secretary Talbot of the T. C. A. has
offered to preside at the organization
meeting of the Progressive Club.
Several of the professors have sig-
nified their interest in the club, and
they may be in the Union tomorrow
noon. To malke the meeting a success
requires the co-ol)eration of every
Bull Aloose in the Institute.

The club will provide all outlet for
the entihusiastm of the Progressives of
Technology, for tlley will be given a
chance to work for the l)arty either
here or at party headquarters.

SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL.

F. P. Scully Elected Captain of
Football Team Yesterday.

At the meeting of the Sol)homore
football team, heldl in the U1nion yes-
teLrday noon, Francis Paul Scully was
elected cepltain, t:) fill the vacancy
caused by Captain Hadley not retuLrn-
ing to school.

Scully, who led the team to victory
last year in the position of quarter
back, has had considerable experience
'n the ganle, and is sumine to work his

en a ul) to a high degree of efficiency,
lie came to the Institute from Rindge,
where he captained the eleven and
was selected as the all-interscholastic
quarter back the season before last.

Hadley is now at Tufts and is play-
ing as a regular hfalf-back on the
varsity team.

- TECH ISLAND CLUB.

New Project of Class of '85 May
Be Ready Next Summer.

Thle Class of '83 is developing a
plan which will be a great advance to
thile social side of Technology. It is
Making prelparations for the estab-
lishment of a "Tech Island Club" to
be located onl ani island at the mouth
of Onset Bay, about a mile from the
entrance to the Cape Cod Canal. This

(Contillnued on Page .)

THE WEATHER.

FA I R.
For Boston and vieinity: Fair today.

Brisk east to southeasterly winds.

CALENDAR.

Thursday, October 3, 1912.
Unioll Dining Room Opens.
6. 3 0-Finance Commission Meeting

-Unlion.
Friday, October 4, 1912.

$.00-T. C. A. Reception at Union.
Saturday, October 5, 1912.

6.30-THE TECH Dinner for New
Men-Union.

0
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TECH GRADUATES
WIDELY DISTRIBUTED

Published dally, except Sunday, during New Register of Former Stu-
the college year by-students of the Massa- dents bs Drin the
chusetts In.titute of Technology.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
1911, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass.. un-
der the act of Coitgress of March 3, 1879.

MANAGING BOARD.
A. T. Gibson, 1913 ......... General Manager
L. H. Lehmaier, 1013 ........ Editor-in-Chict

A. H. WPitt, 191 ... ...Maraging Editor
F,. 1 .Tay'r' 131 ......... \ssi.iteiut Eldltor
I'}. E. Adam.. -M! ........ Bu... hws' - Manager

G. B. UIltlon. 1!1 Cnili117.......1le
NEWS BOARD

E. W. Mann. 1914 .......... Athletic Editor
M. Paris. 1914..............Institute Editor
P. J. MIunhI. 1 .......... I 11tilhute Editor
I{-. Rogers, 1915 ............ Societies Editor

' Society Editors.
Merton B. Lewis. 1914 .... E. MI. Mann, 1914,

Athletic Editors.
Maurice Parils. 1914 ...... P. J. Munn, 1915,

Institute Editors.
BUSINESS BOARD
A. C. I-Hawgood, 1915.

NEWS STAFF.
Lind,.ay Lamb, 1914., .L. H. Chellman, 1915
T. WV. Burklurt. 1915...S Berkowitz. 19115

$. Ilynenman, 1915.
Lindsay Lamb, 1914.
BUSINESS STAP.
Edward Stecre, 1915.

Office, 42 Trinity Place.
Plhone-Back BaY 5527 or 2180.
Night Phllone-B.ack Bay 5527.

All communications should be addressed
to the proper departineilts.

SUbscriptions. $2.00 per year, in advance,
Single copies, 2 cents.

withi .,^ Boston Postil

Summer.

One of the most interesting of
Technology events that occurred dur-
ing the summer is the publication of
a new Register of Former Students,
in which is listed ninety percent. of
all living past students of the In-
stitute.

The distribution of these graduates
throughout the country and indeed the
world is an interesting study, and an
analysis of the figures serves to show
what are the technical centers of the
country, and what the demand is for
men of special training. New Eng-
land retains nearly half the past stu-
dents of Technology, the total number
in the six States being over 4500. The
Middle States, with their str6ng
centers of industry, have more than
2000. In ten Southern States are 325,
and more than 1000 in the Northern
Central States.

\Vest of the Mississippi, the three
large Northern States have 250, while
Missouri, Kansas and Iowa have 145.
Colorado has 114, 43 in Montana, and
23 and 26 in Utah and Arizona, with
the rest of the 323 in the mountain
States, in groups of twenty to a State.

On the west coast are 461, Call.
fornia taking the lion's share, with
270. In the territories are 62, 3 in
Alaska, 8 in the Canal Zone, 18 in

Dp?=¥,vy,= ,,.:....,:'.~~;::;=: ~,;/i Hawaii, 22, in the Philiplpines and 11District and onltsido of the Ullite Sae .
must he accompanied by postage nt the in Porto Rico. Out of the United
rate of one cent a copy. States and her territories are 436 men,

T'URl'.LDAY, oUrOBlER :. 1912 4 o 0 in South America, 43 in Asia, 6 ill
:_________________ ____________ Africa, 5 in Australia, and over 70 in

Europe. There are 157 in Canada,
and in Mexico 82.ANIMALS.

In the beautiful woods of the North- FINANCE COMMITTEE.
eri States of New England, far away
from the usual haunts of man, an (Continued from Page 1.)
animal exists, found in two genders,
imale gender, cognomen "Bull Moose." CosmIlopolitanl Club, the Musical Clubs,

Within the last few months, as is the Orchestra, the Dining Room Com-
known to all, a sporting politician mnittee, the "Concerning Technology"
with aspirations to tie Presidency of Committee, the Wireless Club, the T.

C A Tech Show, Teh'qe ''
this splendid country has adopted the C A, Te
symbol of the aforementioned aninmal TECHI and the Institute Committee. A
for his coat of arms. o -,ft of the financial condition of

During the present week many ad- e each activity is presented at each

mirers of the famous diplomat have ·nloithly leetilg of tie committee
banded themselves together to form
a political party to be called "The
Bull Moose Party" of. the Massachu- FCotHMe N fo Pae1.

' ~ ~ ; ' ~x The tContinued from Page 1.)setts Institute of Technology. The
idea is excellent, tie debates which i the Union at 6.30. As usual, only
Will undoubtedly arise in the school'

.Presidential no.ination ques- menwho are Freshmen will be al-
..on te briiuchh ne talent e wtin gunshot of the meeting.

t wt ti tickefs may be obtained today
in tie oratorical line. .

It is unnecessary for us to state our f THE TECH and
views on the oratorical side of a man's fron the 1916 Class officers.
Institute work. \We all agree that a
correct method of address is invalu-
able to an engineer's careei-, and there TAKEN O LIFE
can be no doubt that this new club
Will serve the double Purpose of In- This little article was taken fronicreasing the patriotism of its miere-: Life via The Technology Review:

bers, as also their efficiency.
Now, why do' not the admirers of the Navy Department, by way of a

theothr apiants to office also formthle othler aspirant to ice also form graceful compliment to the great anl-cversities, renamed two converted
If tle question of insignia re ' d 'se t

theonl hidrace e wuldsugestcruisers 'Harvard' and 'Yale.' N'ot
tile onlythidne evd getlg after Commodore Dewey was

that the followerz (if tile gentleman v
from Ohio might adopt "The Cow," as asked upontw itne Shalb cun-
their squnbol, with tile motto, -Slow 1fre Pl w iteSais ul
butilSiresyll.b"l with t~le otto, "Slo boats that had been captured in Phil-
but Sure."

The men in favor of the New Jersey ippine waters. 'Oh,' said tile Commno
candidate might adopt "Tile Parrot," dore, 'we'll just call one 'The Massa.
With 0he m1otto, "I amh sometites cIhsetts Institute of Technology' and
original but always a talker," and tie other 'The Pennsylvania College

then he lenaeri s0 scf e or Physicians and murgeons.' "-Life.
then the menageries successfully be- Le.
gun at our school would be furnished _
with three extreiely inter-esting
beasts, truly anl excellent start. 'ie Victrola was going last niglht

A final suggestion inight be offered. for the first time this year.
that a necessary constituent of the
Freshnian Course could well be the
11eW study of Zoologty. Technology is probably tile first ill

the couintry to have a countr'y club.

The clock in the Union refigses to
get. to Wor'kl ag-aill .lfeo its Sl,11o3 ·... -
vacation. ~! ......... Tlno, li'reslmtn football toam have a

Ig~ood, live schedule fdr this sensonl.

THE TECH

Morning Delivery

THE TECH is prepared to deliver the paper before
a a. m. to all students rooming on the following
streets - St. James Avenue, NewburV St.
The Penwav, Westland Avenue, Huntington Ave..
below Massachusetts Ave., St. Botolph and cross
streets.

SEND A POSTAL TO CIRCULATION MANAGER

and the Service is yours. All men on these streets who have bought
Subscription Books, can have this service by turning in Book to us
with name and address.

Guess
the Tailor"

I'll have to see "' Good Old Burke
pretty soon.

That big brother of mine told me to be
sure to call on him at i8 School St., or to see
his man, Tom Hayes at 843 Washington St.,
as soon as I landed in Boston, and tile bunch
here tell me that was good dope.

STONE & IA/EBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88 -

RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Pulblie Service Corporations
Under the Mahllagecinelt of oli- Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Mqanagement Association

GENERAl, MANAGERS OF PUP-
TIC SERlVICEI CORPl'ORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUCTING ENOINEERS

THETECH
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OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

· Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT

BOTH OFFICES

I
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c ARROW
lVbtch COLLAR

MADE IN FOUR HEIGHTS
Glasdow 2H8 in. Belmont 2i in.
Medora 2Y8 In. Chester 2 in.

IGc. each-2 for 6c,.
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO. Makers

BEST
PRICES

DRAFTrING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
PERS,, TRACING CLcO H, TRI-
ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLIDE
RULES, PENCILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.

222 CLARENDON ST.
ALSO

84 WASHINGTON ST.
Catalogues Free

Wadsworth,
Howland & Co.

Incorporated

FOR DRESS AFFAIRS
Sliirts .and Collars musllllt le abolutely
immacula"te. Nothing less th;ll Iabso-
lutely perfect lltlalmrillig can be toler-
ated. We make a -,peLialtv of High
Class Laundry work. Sendl all kinds
of shirts Chere witil cnlidelce tll:t vwhen
you come to wear:n theomll they will be
found just as tlhey shloull I)e andl -s you
wvould have tlhem.

CROWN LAUNDRY
510 Dudley Street

TELEPHONE 691 ROXBURY

Old Established Dining Room
Mirs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOI PH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Br eakfasts 30c. I uncheon 25c. Dinner 40,

VE GCA'r F E,[SI' I.' 'IA I.I. 'o!' STUD}:XNT xs

RECORD ATTENDANCE
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

M. A. H. S. Sends Largest Num-
ber of Men to the Fresh-

man Class.

The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology begins its new year with
the large figure of 1460 students en-
rolled. This number has been sur-
passed only once at this date, when
last year the crude figure was about
fifty greater. This indicates no fall-;
ing of in the popularity of Tech, for*
certain groups, like the students wlho
come for special work, numln3lr'illg tlpl
to between fifty and seventy-iive, hat-e
hardly yet given in any names.

A most interesting feature is tli
large percentages of students, av-erl g-
ing for the regular lower classes not i
less than seventy-five percent., x1ho
have returned to continue their stud-
ies in regular form, the third-year
students of last year returning for
their fourth year, with eighty-five per
cent. of those who were registered
when school closed in the fall. This[
is a fine record, which is testimony I
to the consistency of the courses. The 
men new to the Institute, more than.
five hundred in number, have the 
usual characteristics in point of dis-!
tribution; there is the usual prepon- 
derance of New England men, the'
many others who come from the ends
of the earth to study in Boston, and:
the large number--now already 180
on the rolls-who come to the Insti- 
tute from others colleges. I

Of the 323 students registered in
the first year, 222 are from MIassachu-[
setts, the preparatory schools in the
vicinity of Boston contributing the'
greater part of these. As usual, Me-;
chanic Arts High School leads in thisl
respect, sending 35 of her number to
enter the Freshman class this year.!
English High comes second, with 1S; 8
Dorchester High and Boston Latin t

each three; the High School of Con- 
merce, two; Rindge Maanual Training 
School, eight; Chauncy Hall, six'?en;
Phillips, Exeter and Al dcover, ten,
and Berkeley, five.

The Western States are representedc
by a few; the South, twelve. and!
Alaska, one.

Many men from other colleges find
it advantageous to ro-nrd out their
education by coming to the Institute,
as is evidenced by the fact that Dart-
mouth and AWilliams each have sent
seven men; Yale, six; Harvard, four,
and either one, two or three from Anm- 
helrst, Boston University, Colorado,
New York City, Nebraska, Pennsyl-
vania, U. S. Naval Academy, West
Point, Bowdoin, Princeton, Smith,
Radcliffe and Wellesley.

TECH ISLAND CLUB
(Continued from Page 1.)

island was offered to the class of '85 i
by F. -I. Page, on condition of the
establishment and proper mainten-
ance of the Club.

The plan is to raise from three to
five thousand dollars from meml)ers
of the class as a gift to the project,
and then invite other Tech men to
join the club, at an initiation fee of
about forty dollars, the dues being
twenty-five dollars a year. This, it
is hoped, will make possible the erec-
tion of buildings and the improve-
ment of the island, to thle extent of
about twelve thousand dollars.

The location is an ideal one near
Burgess Point, -where are some of the
most beautiful residences on the bay.
It lhas an unobstructive view of
Buzzards Bay to MAlonmouth Point. Ex-
cept at high tide it is connected with
the mainland, and a roadway will
probably- be built. The committee be-
lieves the club should be run in a
first-class manner so that members
cnn take their famliies and friends
there at any time during the summer. 
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Technology Men will make
no mistale in depending upon

this Great Store for tlie NeAest and
Best Ideas in.

Ciothin, Hats,

Shirts, Haberdashery,
Shoes, Hosiery

and( in fact everything -- that has a place
in the College man's wardrobe.

Ail Men's Goods IIre ill our- men's store seCliOn-i sSeparlte
from otlher parts of the store anl ha.ving direct entli-aucs f'rom

Aon anl SummlllllC Streets.

Jordan Marsl Co.
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IMAJESTIC THEiA-TRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. A Sat. at 2.(0

WEBER & FIELDS
Light Opera Triumph

E JUNE BRIDE
, _ . . ...

-

S tl- Daily 2 and 8
Mr.I qO 4r tel Tremont o
iMr. John Craig Announces

Sherlock
Holmes

Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 7ic, S1.
Oown Town Ticket Offlice--5 Winter Street

X-1b *

~i~~7·5

IMPORTED VELOUR HATS $4.00 up
STITCH ED CL 0 T H HATS $2.00 up

BOTIl STOtRES Open Evenings
637 WASHINGTON ST.. Cor. of Boylston
654 WASHINGTON ST.. Under Gaiety Thr

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TALC 4d' Hote

DINNER S to 8.3t)
A Lt CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

McfORIRUOW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

Classified Advertisements and Noticee
SECOND YEAR ENGLISH

LITERATURE.

Courses 1 and ii will meet for the
first exercise Wednesday, at 11, in 23
Walker.

Courses 2, 4 and 13 will meet for
the first exerciso Friday, at 9, in
Huntington Hall.

First exercisa- c: 0_-:r couares I,:
accordance with r Vie"

PEARS .N

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements of E
Engineering-Change of I

tion Hour.

-lectrical
Iecita-

Section F will change from' Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUMPHREYS,
Registrar.

JUNIOR CLASS NOMINATION pa-
pers are Eue a week 'from Monday.
All no:ir:.tions must have ten signa-
tures. (4-10t)

I HAVE one large, liglht room, fur-
nished, for two men. Private family.
Marble lavatory, with hot water al-
ways ready. Near Symphony, Opera,
Mechanics' Building and Fenway.

Twelve minutes' walk from Tech.
Call any time. George T. Matthews,
57 Westland Ave., Back Bay. (4-2t)

FOR RENT-One small room, $2.00,
or with board, $G.00 a week. Mrs. H.
O. Hanson, 33 St. Botolph St. (4-3t)

Sunny lRoom $2.00, 12-13 Common-
wealth Ave, Allston Bri- 0-0-3 2t

Have you got $2.00? If so, have
ycu subscribed for THE TECH?
Hi ury up while you have the chance.

. ,i%
-I3P

START YOUR TECH YEAR RIGHT.

Your equipment for the year is not complete unless it includes
Oliver Typewriter, Model Number Five.

-All, GOds Required by
students at 

Mdaclachlan's
502 B3OYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materlals,

Pountain Pens Text-Books

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'"

Copley Lunch
QUICK sERVICE

THE CHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT'

FO It SA T, E A T ' II 1 U N I 0 N

"SOMETHING
NT3!z CONTINUALLY"

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER SH011ir
s55 BoVlston Street

Bootblack

ATTENTION
M. I. T. Students-- 1916

- CALL AT -

480 Boylston St. 2nd Floor
Opp. Roger's Bl'dg

For 

Drawing Supplies
the

Regardless of the wolrk yol mnay take utp after you leave Telchnology,
thbe Oliver Typewriter will be a neceessity. 11Why not take
advantage of thle opportunity to get The Oliver while you
are studying ? It is cllheaper to do your own typewriting than
than hlire a stenographler.

You can RENT the Number Five Model Oliver at the rate of
$5.t0 per maonthili nn(l wlien yoViu )ave aid twenty consecutive
months' rental, 'he Oliver will I.e presented to you without
furthur expense.

Call at 146 CONGRESS ST.
I r

Telephone Main 192 or 193

BETTER STILL, Make a date with
the Oliver Man in the Tech

Office any time that is
convenient for you.

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.
HOTEL BR UNSIA/ICK

BOSTON
EUROPE AN A'D AMIEPICAN PLANS

Boston, Mass., HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor
Tel. Oxford 2942

AT
Reliable Goods

LOWEST PRICES
SLIDE RULES

FROST & ADAMS CO.
"THE OLD CORNeR"

BOOK STORE
(Incorporate(I)

Standard and New Books
MeDICAL AND SCIENTIEIC BOOnS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought bv

i KE ED Z ZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENue

(NearDarrtmnouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
TRe. 916. Phone Write or CeaIL

Open Evenings to. 9 o'clock

S I IDi 1 'I HEATREISHUBE RT Fven. at8.15
Wed. and Sat. .Matinees at 2.15

The Sensational Divorce Dlrma

I A Butterfly
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